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(GAINST FINN

Czar Finds Whole
Duchy in . Revolt.

HOME ROLE IS HOT ENOUGH

Warships Are Now Landing

Troops at Helsingfors.

EVERY TOWN. A FORTRESS

Czar Grunts Autonomy, Which SntlS'

flcs Moderates, but Socialists

Want Independence and
Aro Armed Tor War.

I.OXOOX, Nov. 5. (Speclnl.) .V din
Iintch to the Exchange Telegraph from
St. Petersburg tnte thnt n wpeelal
meeting of the Council of Mialnters whs
lit'Id Inst alKht to discuss the Finnish.'
situation, which haw become very

hIbcc the landing of troops from
the squadron, which wan aeat to

aroused the people fiercely.
It wns decided to wnge war after

the mnBBer of a regular campalpa
siKalnst the Flans, an all of the tows
In the duchy have bcea fortified and
practically made Into fortresses.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4. The
most serious feature of the situation
Is in Finland, where the Socialists
and revolutionists are threatening to go
to such an extreme as to frighten many
of the constitutionalists, whose alms do
not Include the separation of the Grand
Duchy from Russia. The Governor, on
account of the railroad strike, is greatly
hampered In returning to Finland the
troops who were withdrawn for the pro
tection of the capital during the recent
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suspension of telegraphic communication.
Finnish Reds Well Armed.

The Finnish arc said to
je well armed.

The Governor-Gener- al of Finland,
Prince John Obolcnsky, arrived horc yes
terday with the Emperor and
Count Wltte on situation.

With communication with Helsingfors
practically interruptpd, a report is cur-
rent In Petersburg today that a revo
lutlonary government has already been

at Helsingfors, and the
troops have delivered up their arms to
the revolutionists. Dispatches received
from Helsingfors recently, however, do
not show that affairs have reached tho
stage of an open revolution there.

Batteries Command Town.
Batteries have been on two com-

manding, hills outside the town, and the
canon In tho fortress have been

against the city, which also
under guns of the warships In the
harbor. The authorities, with the assist-
ance of the 10.000 reinforcements which
arrived here, hope to be able to control
the situation, the insistence of
the Socialists on their impossible demands
make the position critical. Russian fam-
ilies are seoking shelter in the Nylands
barracks.

Prince John Obolcnsky. the Governor-Genera- l,

covorcd his departure Pe
tersburg yesterday by artifice. He start

out In the state carriage the usual
drive along the parade to the but
did not "return, slipping from church
to tho quay, whence he rowed to the bat
tleship SIovo, and afterwards was taken
by torpedo-boa- t to St.

CHARTER OF FINNISH IjIBERTV

Czar Signs Manifesto Restoring Fnll
Separate Autonomy.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 4. The whole
structure of the autocratic regime is fall
ing, and Emperor Nicholas no longer
sists. week which, with
He nhdiratlnn of absolutism hifnrc i nn

reducing government to impotency.
the Birth of new and popular rc

glme amid scenes of disorder, pillage,
bloodshed worse, ends in a complete
surrender to the aspirations of the Finns.

The story of the Russlflcatlon of
Finland began under regime of Em
peror Nicholas father, the introduc
tion of the Russian system, and
attracted sympathy of the world. One
by one the Finnish grand duchy
stripped of "ancient privileges by the Rus-
sian administration, the gendarmerie
and military consorlptlon and use of
the language were introduced.

the Finnish Diet became wholly
emasculated powerless except to
protest. The Finns fought steadily, but
Russian troops garrisoned the towns and
hundreds prominent Finns were driven
Into exile. Without allies in Russia, po
litical murder their only
weapons, proved unavailing.

Finns Scire Opportunity.
After the Issuance of the imperial re

script of March the Finns managed to
wrest some concessions. Including
restoration of Finnish language, and

week they were quick to and to

seize an opportunity, while all the at
tention of the government was engrossed
on tho empire proper. They struck and
tied up the railroads wlfich troops

could be dispatched, and compelled tho
Emperor's appointed Senate to resign In

body. They organized a militia in Hel
singfors. practically drove the Russian
rendarmeric out of city, ana sent a
deputation to Prince John ObolcnsKy. tne
Governor-Genera- l, and also one to .rctcr-ho- f,

to demand the immediate convoca
tion of the Diet In extraordinary session
and the obliteration of the whole Russifl- -

catlon policy. The situation was so
threatening that the government was
obliged to send warships to Helsingfors
and turn the guns of the fort on the city.

Czar Gives Diet Control.
On the advice ol: Count Witte and Prince

John Obolcnsky, Emperor Nicholas yield
ed and signed a manifesto, only con
voking the Diet, but giving it control of
the budget, and authorizing an election
law providing for universal suffrage. An-

other manifesto abrogates the military
and other laws of Russiucatlon. These
have been dispatched by fast torpedo-boa- ts

to Helsingfors, where they arc due
to arrive tonight.

Dr. Turngrcnd. leader of the Finnish
deputation that waited on Emperor Nich-

olas, Informed the Associated Press to-

night that he expected the Finns would
calm down, and that the crisis would pass

"as soon as the Helsingfors people learn
that a report that a republic was declared

untrue." In the ab- - be made the next six months, it
sence communication, the not believed it would occasion much sur.

Finns have actually come bolievc the
rumor true, and Socialists and Revolu
tionaries wero beginning a campaign for
the setting up of separate state there.

The success of Finnish programme
may inspire a similar spirit in Poland for
a restoration of ancient autonomy
constitution, but it will be more
for It to there, as the Polish prov-

inces have been deprived since the revo
of 1863 all vestiges of autonomy

and merged into the general body "of the
empire.

'Provlsions.of Manifesto.
The inanlfesto of Emperor Nicholas con-

vokes the Diet on December 20, abolishes
the dictatorship, rescinds Governor-Gener- al

Bobrlkoffs Illegal enactments, an-

nuls the manifesto of February 15, 1893,

which provides for common legislation
for the omplre, and all the laws since
enacted. It announces that extra-ordlna- rv

Diet now convoked Is for the

ground

Senator

revision the electoral bases. possession the Republicans,

ukase gives the Diet a sweeping power to
elaborate a new system of representation
based on universal suffrage, and provides
for administration which will make it
responsible before the Diet

The ukase provides for the formulation
of laws giving practical autonomy. The
Emperor has accepted the resignation of

Republicans
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STOCKHOLM, Nov. (Spe-

cial.) Advices received here from Hels.-ingfor- s,

last night, indicate
the situation there very One
dispatch fighting seemed Im-

minent at any moment. The people have
been aroused the the Rus-
sian squadron harbor and the
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SENATOR DUBOIS

READ! TO FLOP

Anxious-t- Succeed Himself as
States Senator

From

OF Removed for En

Said Not Be of the toaay removeo.
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4. Cor-- Rdgoiy lhcro not
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of

prise among. the rank file of the Re-

publican party The fact that
Dubois has been by Jowl

with the of Northern Idaho
was courted, both at

and at Moscow, party
lends to this story.

tho statement that
Dubois may enter the Republican
fold will be denied, not only tho
senior but friends

who will the publication
this rumor at time

But take their
we shall what we shall

the sliver frenzy
turned many into the Bryan
camp, Republican. From free sil-

ver only step and
this bridge that crossed

d, ut

and was sent to the Senate flying
the Democratic flag. This was Just

took
of The of old-li- and

3fay

It
The

Idaho.
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fold, and in Idaho only

of Democratic control
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senior from Idaho, over
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lnc unemployed appeal
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talk of the to Dubois
in the Senate. fact, the day after Sen

left here there was on
street that and Borah

hnd come an This can
one thing, and that is that

Dubois Is once more a

While Ropubllcan party leaders
few has been driven completely j talking a great deal about Bo rail and his

out of power, would bring on a struggle, as a he
All the has been so far has had little to do with the talk

by the and they have othor than to stand In the of be--

been their own affairs for scv-- ns in the .hands of his friends. law
cral days. propose to establish In the northern part of the state

order even If they have I is and It is by those
to fight for

concessions that is tho
agreed to Finland have
a great
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mean

who ore in a to know that he is
is his neck to to

If there Is In the story that
The have done their Dubois and Borah have
best to stir up the to an on this it

rights. They will not they would be with the
until Is an in- that had once more

This the a Republican and
Czar Is not ready to grant I come out as the Republican

The Socialists could only one thing I If this Is deal. Mr.

in the of the troops that the J Borah would turn
sent to overawe them and j senator Dubois behalf.
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Bank Has Not

There to behind this
for Culver that he

fully when Kester and Kettcn
bach were last July, that the

Bank would lose prea- -

tlge. this had been the hope and aim
of those helped bring about the

their has failed,
for the has maintained Its
and the people in and around.
still their confidence in the concern

doing business with the bank.
W. F. Kettcnbach, who, by the way. Is

one of the youngest
In the country, and who was

with in discussing
the effect the and

had on the bank's stated
that the transactions of the and the
money by It had not in
spite the prominence to the land- -
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Last Newspaper Estimates qntc service- .- on ticket

GiYe HearSt Majority 1K?1 to-- 1S03. Is named District At- -

- . . torncy.
MaYOr, William Ivlns. Republican

ODDS FAVOR M'GLELLAN "s tw as progress made with

Ua Randolph
As Each Party Claims Vic- - hesided

lory Jerome's Election Gener-

ally Conceded Big Meet-rag- s

Close Campaign.

NEW YORK. Nov. (Special.) lighting, with decreased
Herald and World published thelr-annua- l

forecasts of the election today. Both are
McClellan organs. The World canvasses
24,143 votes, showing Hearst 2700 ahead of
McClellan. and Ivlns bad third. At thts
ratio on an estimated vote of the trio of
573X0). Hearst's plurality will be 43.500.

The Herald figures indicated a majority
of 27.C00 for Hearst.

Both papers claim enormous majorities President me ";'""- -

for Jerome.
The Brooklyn Eagle, for the first time

in years. Issues no polls.
Hearst ended the campaign with

speech to 10.C00 people at Claremont-Ave- -
nue rink. Brooklyn, and tour of the
Eleventh, his own. Congressional district.
The crowds enormous, and enthusi
asm was unbounded.

McClellan finished his campaign at Dur- -

land's Riding Academy with big house.

Is

4. to

a

' "ot

a

a

a
declared fight between situation Ohio. Dignified

New York and of
grel Socialism. Only Magls- - in anu
trate "Wahle. and personal attacks that the
mention cheers. Wahle camralcn. Saloons their regulation
nantly told the people to stop.

A Hearst meeting will be held Sunday
at Madison-Squar- e Garden. All the can-
didates. 13) musicians, Nathan Franko
and Victor Herbert, opera singers, will
be there. The Tammany rally will be at
the Hippodrome.

The Tribune claims Ivlns election by
230.000. giving McClellan 1S0.CO) and Hearst
170,000. Admittedly It has no reliable fig-
ures. The Hcarstltes claim 3CO.O0O of the
573.000 votes.

The Hearstites' moneyswamped the
Clellan Wall-stre- paper at odds of 2 to

on McClellan. haril to find real eror- - Herrlck changes
money.

OF UNIQUE CAMPAIGN

Odds oHf3Ie0lcllan and Jerome tc

Candidates.
NEW YORK. Nov. 4. Nq municipal

campaign In recent years has aroused
greater interest throughout the country
than that which will concluded In
Greater New York next Tuesday. The
fact that party lines evidently have been
broken down and that each of the candi
dates will draw more less largely upon
the strength logically belongs to
his opponent makes canvass which Is
now drawing to a close at once unlquo
nnd exciting. The country-wid- e possibil-
ities involved In the Issues have made an
element of National Interest such ns

marked any preceding local election.
One is Interest Wall-stre- et

brokers have manifested in the betting.
which today favored McClellan for May

and Jerome for District Attorney. The
odds varied from 3 to 1 to

to 1. On Jerome from 10 to 7 to 10 to S

was offered. One firm of brokers, it Is
said, has placed 315O.0CO against
since the opening of the campaign and
stands to win &C0.CC0. was estimated
that all of &0.0CO was wagered In Wall
street today. One bet was made T. B.
Buchanan today of J1CCO even with J. J.
Judge that Hearst would 173.0CO

votes. Among the large bets was one of
5CC0O to $2C05 that McClellan would win.
and 315.0CO was wagered by one firm on
McClellan at 3 and 2 to I. In small
amounts. In the Jerome betting brok- -

tnrougnout
against J1000 that Ivlns would lose. Two
to five offered on Hearst against the
field.

Claims of
The party candidates published state

ments today. William M. Ivlns declared
was gaining by thousands each

day. Mayor McClellan said he was never
so confident Mr. Hearst's
managers said he would be elected. Tam
many Hall's executive committee
thin but Murphy declined
to give tonight on election.
The are at wide variance, but
the whole Greater New York, situation
tonight winding up, as it does. In one
great of political meetings In
every section of city, pre-

diction fair that result will be close.
spcechmaklng end of the campaign

closed candidates tonight, all ad
dressing meetings.

distinctive features of campaign
have been the Independent canvass for

to the office ot District Attor-
ney conducted by William Travers Je-
rome, and entrance Into the arena
of local politics as a separate organiza-
tion supporting practically full ticket
of Municipal Ownership League. Both
of these events stand" forth, to
observers political, as epoch-maki- ng

incidents in that they are acccpt- -
Independence

the disregard of party limitations.
which heretofore have bound who
figure prominently In

Jerome's Great Campaign.
The canvass of Mr. Jerome,

running independently, have been made
notable denunciation
of

: Republican t of
"Democratic party leaders asser-
tions of utter Independence have marked
him special attack those
follow implicitly party leadership.
'candidacy has been indorsed by lawyers
generally, subscriptions for his eata

Dalcn have been received from
sons residing In distant parts of the Unl-te- d

States.
The Democratic ticket headed by.

George B. McClellan. who a candidate
for for Mayor. He has made
his appeal for on his record In
office, declaring that he Is ready to stand
or fall by It. He has avowed himself a
believer In municipal ownership "when
public utilities conducted by private en-

terprise fail In dvlmr the people an ade- -
this ja os.

for

lOr M. the can

speeches

he

didate for Mayor, has oeciarca nimsuu
to be in favor of the acquisition by the
city of every franchise which hag lapsed
nni i hnitnvor In munlciDal ownership.

can be
order."

Hearst's Ownership Platform.
The ticket of Municipal Ownership

Is b'Usual,

Mc

nuurai, iiuiiuciui u

I

i

paper properties throughout; .country
and who-fo- r years has been prominently
identified with propaganda which
the distinctive badge of his candidacy.
The chief planks of platform of the
league call for the' forfeiture of lapsed
cas franchlsos: municipalization of

The city's cost

were

users: municipal ownership of util

ities on a sweeping scale, the
nation of what is termed "graft
civil life

James Phelps Stokes, a young of
wealth, who devotes his leisure time to
nhllanthronlc endeavor, prominent in
which Is his interest In East Side Settle
ment work. Is league's candidate

ennrence J. aneaiu iur
The- - other tickets are Socialist, Prohl- -

bltlon and Socialist-Labo- r.

STRANGE CONFLICT

Ohio Fights About Everything: From

Saloons to Rate Bill.
COLUMBUS. O.. Nov. 4.-- The campaign

lut drawing to a close been a pe- -
He the was the cullar even for

spirit of the spirit mon- - platform declarations have Deen oov- -

one speaker. looked the bitter denunciations
mentioned Hearst, the characterized

hroucht Indie- - and
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ISSUES

horse-racin- g pool-sellin- g, use of
power. Insurance management

legislation political bosslsm
nrnnhr. the- - tliem's for discussion. In
general. Republican speeches have
cated "Preaeldcnt Roosevelt's policy." but

Democrats' attacked Gqyernor
Hcrrlck's administration, especially
Iclslnghls use of power.

publlp criticism was which
brought 'Anti-Saloo- n League

against Governor consisted
of a charge by threatening to use

against Brannock
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had

that bill. It was the Influence of that
League which settled the choice tne
Democratic candidate for Governor. jx
Concre.ssman John M. Pattlson. a pro
nounced abstinence man and a Methodist
in which church the Antl-saioo- n Lagu
counts Its leading members

Another Dhase of the campaign and one
having its particular complications has
been un attack on political bosslsm. The

were nartlcularly directed
against George B. Cox. the Republican
leader In Hamilton County.

Chairman Garber. of the Democratic
State Committee, today gave out a proc
lamatlon that John M.'Pattlson. the Dem
ocratlc nominee for Governor, will carry
the state bv 28.000 plurality

"Based upon the final poll reported by
the Countv Chairman from the S3 counties
of the state, every doubtful vote having
been counted against us, and every es"
mate made UDon the most conservativ
lines, a net Republican plurality of 3,951

Is shown for Governor Herrlck.
"In my experience, covering many state

elections, actual Republican pluralities
have exceeded, rather than fallen below
results Indicated by the poll, and
every confidence that this will be the case
at the election next Tuesday.

"The reports also Justify the claim
that the Legislature will be strongly Re-

publican in both branches."

LISTLESS FIGHT IN NEBRASKA

Republicans Sure or Victory 0cr
Fusion of Opponents.

LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 4. Tonight saw
the practical close of a state campaign
that has been listless and without Inter
est. Aside from a few counties where
the contest for local offices is bitter,
there has been no canvass whatever, and

er placed J500O to 54SCO that Jerome would probably not to exceed half a dozen state
win. Cn the Ivlns side J300 was placed meetings have been tne
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campalgn. This Is the olt year m Ne-

braska, only three state officers being
elected an Associate Justice ot the Su-

premo Court and two Regents of the
University, with four tickets in the

Democratic-Populis- t, Prohi-
bition and Socialist. There la fusion be
tween the Democrats' and Populists, but
onlv the Democrats maintained state
hendauarters. The vote will be light

At the headquarters of the Republican
State Central Committee. Chairman War-
ner said there was not the least doubt
nr nniihllwin success. He declined to
rive flcures. but party leaders confidently
nredicted a Republican plurality of not
less than 15,000 and probably as high as
aa.ooo.

Chairman Allen, of the Democratic
Committee, said the Republican claims
.ire excessive and he would not concede
defeat. On the contrary, he said the
Dfmocratlc Committee had ground for
confidence.

Nonpartisan estimates are that the Re
publicans will win by a plurality of not
less than 12,000.

Chairman Charles Dick, of the Republl
can State Committee, today gave out the
following prediction:

MORMON ISSUE AT SALT LAKE

Three Parties With Two Gentile

Candidates for Mayor.

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 4. The munh:
cd as marking of action Ipal campaign In Salt Lake has been nota- -

to

his.

ble for an open attack on the Mormon
element dominant In both municipal and
state affairs. The American party, or
ganized previous to the last general elec
tlon. nominated a complete ticket, with
trim Thomoson for Mayor, and made

1 onnostuon to uie .uotiuuii new
nrchv the sole issue ot its campaign
The Democrats renominated Mayor Rich
ard P. Morris, a Mormon, and the Ro
publicans nominated for Mayor, Chief or
Police William J. Lynch, a Gentile. Up
to tonight the Mormon leaders havo made
no open expression of preference as be
tween Lynch and Morris. In public bet
ting the odds favor Thompson or Lynch
as against Morris.

fUiTTE STEADIES

USSIAN SHIP

Moderate Liberals
Rally to HisSide.

MHESTY WINS SUPPORT

He EndsRailroad Strike 1"'

Granting Demands.

NEW TROUBLE THRE;.iENS

Funeral of Kiot Victims May Cause
Riots in Capital Today Trcpofr

, Warns People xgainst
Demonstration.

BUCHAHKST, Uouiuuula, Nor.
(Special.) Dlnpntehest from IvlnhIn.eK
state the mnssncre of Jew coatlanes.
Revolutionists have ecnred artillery
nnd resrulur force are bombarding the
whop and dweltlaB of the Jevrw. Part
of the city I la flnme. The railroad
i In posnesslon of the mob and the pe

of the victim of their fury la Ira--
possible.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4. Count

Wltte is getting his hands on the helm

and the Russian ship ot state is begin

ning to right itself. Gradually the dis-

order that followed the proclamation of
the constitution giving the people liberty,

Is being put down. The Premier has mec

the Immense difficulties confronting hinj

and the pressure of the demands ot tho
different classes or society with energy
and sincerity that are more and moro
giving him the support of the mQderata
Liberals, who have been frightened by
the carnival of disorder Jhto which tho
country has been plungM and the Inordi-

nate demands of the proletariat under the
leadership of the "reds and Social Demo-

crats. Freedom or the press and general
amnesty except for crime have followed
each other, but Count Wltte has stead-

fastly refused to yield to the demand for
the organization of a national guard, on
the ground that It would be equivalent
to arming the Socialists to fight and de-

stroy the whole government between mid-

night and morning.

Grants Rnllrond Men's Demands.
Count Wltte today solved the railroad

strike at a conference with the strike
leaders, at which ho did not hesitate to
make a practical surrender of the gov-

ernment' reasonable demands. The basis
of settlement is comprised In the follow-

ing communication sent to the strike
committees throughout the empire: '

First T;he remuneration ot all railroad
employes Is Increased, and tne Duagec

of 1906 will be revised to provide there
for.

Second The creation of a commission
on which tne employes arc w
elected representatives to consider ques
tions of improvement In their condition

Third Permission Is given railroad em
ployes and workmen to have a ra

tive organization based on the models ot
Western Europe and the United States.

Fourth The abolition of military regu
lations applying to railroads.

Fifth Freedom of meeting for employes
of railroads to discuss questions ot
strikes without notice being given to tho
tpollcc.

of the person or.

strikers and the of men
dismissed for - striking.

Seventh The cancelling of all circulars
limiting the employment of Poles on tho
Polish Southwestern and permission to
use the Polish language In private.

Under this settlement all the railroads
are resuming work today.

Grants Autonomy to Finland.
Quite as important was Count Wltte'a

decision In connection with the situation
In Finland. He fully realizes the neces
sity of appeasing the aspirations of tho
Finns and proposed to the Emperor tho
entire reversal of the policy of Russlflca
tlon of Finland, to which he himself ha3
alwavs been opposed, and the restoration
of the old civil and military liberties of!
the CTand duchy. The Associated Press!
hears that Emperor Nicholas was con
vinced by Count WItte's arguments as to
the- - necpssltv for such a step and tho!
proclamation may be issued tonight- -

Meantime General Trepoft is restoring
order. In the Interior . martiai law nns
been declared, and in many cities, in or

der to quell disturbances a sort ot militia
has been organized under the directlot
of students.

snoim Democrats In a. number ol
places. Including Kazan, Odessa ant
Yaraslav, are helping to. maintain or
der, but are not with the
authorities.

Newspapers Applaud AVitte.

Without exception, the newspapers
express their appreciation of the enor-- j

mous task Count Wltte has assumeel
and. while some of them doubt his sur
cess in view of the obstacles he will
encounter, both from below and abo
there is no attempt to question the sinj
cerlty of his purpose nor his greaj
ability; and the promptness with whlcl
he proclaimed the freedom of the presl
and amnesty and the retirement of ii
Pnhredonotseff. Chief. Procurator 0

the Holy Synod; M. Glasoff. Minlstel
of Education, and Govcrnor-Genen- 'j

Klclgeis, of the Government of KiefJ

(Concluded on page 3.1


